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1.  Will the final vouchering deadline (January 15th) be extended to accommodate the new 

supporting documentation requirements, particularly when delegates do not receive cancelled 
checks or bank statements reflecting costs incurred in time? 

The contract language stipulating the deadline of January 15th will not be changed.  Delegate 
agencies should manage their budgets and expenditures to ensure timely submission of voucher 
reimbursement requests.  Delegate agencies should reach out to their lead department if they are 
experiencing issues with meeting the deadline. 

 
2.  Should the CDBG Budget Detail Form indicate what delegates have requested or what they 

have been paid? 

When delegates initially submit their voucher, they should record the amounts requested and 
adjust the amounts accordingly after final payments have been issued to account for any deleted 
costs. The Budget Detail Form should reflect the exact amount requested and paid for each 
voucher, the remaining balance for each budgeted line and the entire budget total. 

 
3.  When should delegate agencies begin submitting voucher requests through CyberGrants? 

Delegate agencies may begin submitting voucher requests in CyberGrants beginning on May 1st. 
However, delegates should only submit vouchers for costs incurred on or after May 1st, 2014 
(costs incurred in April should be submitted through the old, paper process). 

 
4.  Do signatures on the voucher certification sheet need to be done in a particular ink color? 

The voucher certification sheet should be signed with blue ink.  
 
5.  How do delegate agencies voucher for depreciation and what supporting documentation should 

be required? 

If the lead department has approved depreciation cost as an allowable cost in the delegate agency 
budget, a delegate agency may request reimbursement for said cost.   

To receive prior approval for depreciation cost by the lead department, the delegate agency must 
submit their request during the contracting process. The delegate agency must provide, as part of 
their agreement with the City of Chicago, the proper supporting documentation that includes at a 
minimum, the following: 

 Purchase price of the building (identified through real estate documents) 
 Documentation that supports cost of any major improvement, not including routine 

maintenance cost.  
 Evidence of the value of the land so that the amount can be reduced from the cost of the 

building 
 If the building has more than one use, a space usage plan must be submitted to determine the 

appropriate allocation for the program funded 

In consultation with the Department of Finance, the lead department will review the 
documentation and determine if depreciation cost will be reimbursed and at what rate.  



If approved, when the delegate agency submits the voucher reimbursement request for 
depreciation, a record of the delegate agency financial management system journal entry will 
suffice as supporting documentation. 

 
6.  Why do we restrict an individual’s personnel cost to 1/12th of their total salary if time and effort 

sheets indicate that they did more work one month versus another? 

The delegate agency identified how salaries are calculated in the approved budget document.  If 
the agency anticipates another payment schedule they should identify that need in the budget 
document.   

 
7.  How can delegate agencies voucher for indirect rates and what are the supporting 

documentation requirements? 

If the lead department has approved an indirect charge as an allowable cost in the delegate agency 
budget, a delegate agency may request reimbursement for said cost.  The delegate agency must 
provide an indirect cost rate plan approved by their cognizant agency. 

 
8.  For workforce and transition jobs delegates: How should they report or provide supporting 

documentation for the wage subsidies that they offer their contracted employers? Will the 
subsidy payments to the employers suffice, or are payroll registries from those sub-contractors 
required as well? 

The delegate agency must provide time sheets and payroll registries, cancelled checks, or bank 
statement to substantiate payment was issued.  

 
 
 
 


